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WITH A NOD TO THE PAST AND EYE ON THE FUTURE,  
TAMARACK UNVEILS PLANS FOR ITS NEWEST VILLAGE GATHERING SPOT  

 
TAMARACK, Idaho (January 12, 2022) — In the midst of a record-breaking snowfall creating a 
powder paradise for skiers and riders, Tamarack is unveiling plans for its newest gathering 
spot in The Village. The Seven Devils Taphouse will anchor the destination resort’s après scene 
when it opens in December 2022.  
 
The name of the new restaurant is a nod to the resort’s first bar — Seven Devils Pub — which 
operated in a dome structure from Tamarack’s grand opening in 2004 until winter 2020. The 
taphouse is building upon its legacy of friends coming together to relive their adventures while it 
continues paying homage to the rugged Seven Devils Mountain Range in west central Idaho. 
 

 
(Exterior rendering of Seven Devils Tap House patio courtesy Skidmore Janette) 

 
Located next to The Village’s grand staircase, Seven Devils Taphouse will feature both covered 
and uncovered outdoor seating overlooking the snow front and West Mountain. The multi-level, 
5,000-square-foot space will have ground floor indoor seating around by a central bar, a self-
pour beer wall and a mezzanine for more intimate dining. The mountain casual restaurant will 
be able to host more than 200 guests.  
 



 
 

 
(Ground floor rendering of Seven Devils Tap House bar courtesy Skidmore Janette) 

 
“We recognize that part of making memories for our guests is not just the adventure itself but 
in raising a glass or sharing a meal to celebrate those experiences together,” said Tamarack 
President Scott Turlington. “This will be that spot not only for après ski but to catch beautiful 
sunsets over the summit in the summer and fall after a day on the trails or golf course. And this 
will be the best place to do so in all of Idaho and the West.”   
 
Tamarack continues to move forward with expansion and development plans across mountain, 
meadow and lake. The resort is working with the U.S. Forest Service on its special use permit to 
increase skiable terrain–an additional 3,000 acres to the north and south of the existing resort 
boundaries, several additional lifts, and a new skier services pod to the south. On Lake 
Cascade, it is working with the Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation on new marina 
facilities at Poison Creek. The resort is also in the midst of restoring its former 18-hole 
championship golf course Osprey Meadows with plans to reopen the course in 2023.  
     

###  
 
About Tamarack Resort 
Tamarack Resort is an independent, all-season destination situated on 3,500 acres, located 90 
miles north of Boise in Tamarack, Idaho. From on-site lodging, dining and event space to the 
full range of outdoor recreation in the Idaho mountains, there is adventure for any season. The 
winter brings 2,800 feet of vertical on 2,000 mountain acres for skiers and snowboarders, along 
with Nordic, snow bike and snowshoe trails. During the summer, the resort is home to 
mountain biking, ziplining, hiking, rafting and watersports on Lake Cascade. For more 
information on recreation, lodging and real estate, visit https://tamarackidaho.com 


